Center for Sustainable Macromolecular Materials & Manufacturing (SM3)

Seminar Series
Fall 2021 Schedule

August 26, 12:00 pm, Virtual
Hee Jeung Oh, Pennsylvania State University | Polymer Membranes for Environment, Energy, and Health

September 9, 12:00 pm, Virtual
Julia Kalow, Northwestern University | Molecular Engineering in Four Dimensions: A Mechanistic Approach to Reprocessable Elastomers

September 23, 12:00 pm, Virtual
Ann Fornof, 3M | Ongoing Research in the Electrical Markets Division at 3M and Advice for Students

October 7, 12:00 pm
Eileen Seo, Arizona State University | Manipulating Dynamics in Sustainable Macromolecular Materials

October 21, 12:00 pm
Rafael Verduzco, Rice University | Molecular Level Engineering of Covalent Organic Frameworks (COFs) for Separations, Adsorbents, and High Strength Films

November 4, 12:00 pm
Stephen C. Nolet, TPI Composites, Inc. | Ongoing Research at TPI Composites and Advice for Students

November 18, 9:00 am, Virtual
Cor Koning, Covestro Resins & Functional Materials | Powder and Alkyd Coatings from Polycarbonates based on Limoneneoxide and CO₂

December 2, 12:00 pm
Renxuan Xie, Arizona State University | Rheology Enables Design of Sustainable Materials and Processing

Seminars will be held in-person unless otherwise noted. All others will be held via Zoom: https://asu.zoom.us/j/96059800234
Faculty Meet-up 1:00pm – 1:45pm | Student Meet-up 1:45pm – 2:30pm